
and ex __................________________cessively *SW, arid would' ere , great loss. Re had gained a point, how-to till be had given his last order revere' whieleeompelledbite to 'expect every
to advance. He was himself in the very ; moment an attack,,and to bold which, if
front. Swaying unsteadily on his LE—, the enemy again brought up reserves,ittarried in his seat to look about leer would take his best energies and best"There isa regiment to the right. Order troops. But the long strife, the heavy
it forward. Crawford and Gordon are losses, inmeisant fighting over the samecoming up. Tell them to carry them ground, repeatedly lost and won inch by
works and hold them, and it is our fight." inch, and, there than all, the fear of

It was found that the bullet had passed Burneide on the left and Porter in front,completely through his foot. The sir- held the enemy in check. For two or
geou who examined it on the sPot could three hours there was a lull even in the
give no opinion whether bones were bro. cannonade on the right, which hitherto
ken, but It was afterward ascertained that had been incesaant. McClellan had beenthough grazed they were not fractured. over on the field after Sumner's repulse,• Of course the severity of the wound made but had speedily returned to

,

his head
it impossible for him to keep the field, quarters. Sumner again sent word thatwhich he believed already won, so far es he was able to hold Ins position, but could

•

it belonged to him to win it. It was nine not advance with hisown corps.o'clock: Thefight had been furious since Ideentime there was Burnside, and what
five. A large part of Lis command was was he doing? On the right, where I had
broken; bet with his right still untouched spent theday until two o'clock, little was
and with Crawford's and Gordon's bri- known of the general fortunes ofthe field.
gades just rip; above all, with the advance e. a had heard Porter's guns in the centre,
of the whole central line, which the men but nothing from Burnside on the left.
had -heard ordered with cheers. The distaece was great to distinguish

With a regiment already on the edge of the sound of' his artil lery from Porter's
the woods he wanted, he might well leave left. There was no immediate prospect ofthatthefield, thinking the battle was won— more fighting on the right, and I left the

his battle was won, for lam writing, field, which all day long had seen the most
of course, only about the attack on the obstinate contestof the war,and rode over
rebel left.

to McClellan's headquarters. The differ-admiration
see no tenant. why Ishould disguise my ant battle fields were shut out from each

admiration of Gen. Hooker's bravery and other's view, but all partially visible from
soldierly ability. Remaining nearly all the central hill which Gen. McClellan had
the morning cii the right, I could not help occupied during the day. But Iwas more

Retail g the sagacity and promptness of his than ever impressed on returning with the
movements, how completely his troops completely deceitful appearance of the
were kept in hand how devotedly they ground the rebels had chosen, when view-
trusted to him, how keen was his insight ed from the front,into the battle, how every opportunity was /looker's and Sumner's struggle had
seized and every reverse was checked and heen carried on'bvet an uneven and wood-
turned into another sateen;, I say this ed eurface, their own liof battle extend-
the more unreservedly, because I have no in., in a semi-circle o

ne
leas than a mile

personal relation whatever with hire, nev- and a half. Perhaps a better notion of
er saw him till the day before the fight, their position can be got by considering
and don't like his politics or oninions in their right, centre and left as forming

'general. But what are politica in such a three aides of a square. So long, thereg-
bat tie ?

fore, as either wing was driven back, the
Sumner arrived- just as Hoe ker was centre became exposed to a very danger-

leaving, and assumed command. Craw- ous enflading fire, and the further thecen-
ford and Gordon had gone into the Woods. tre was advaneed, the worse off it was, un-
and were holding them stoutly against less the line on its. sideand rear werefirm-
heavy odds. As I rode over toward the ly held. This formation resulted original-
/eft I met Sumner at the head of his col- ly from the efforts of the enemy to turn
uran ad vancingrapidly through the timber, both flanks. Hooker, at the very outset
uposite where Crawford with fighting. threw his column so far into the centre of
The veteran General was riding alone ni the rebel tines that they were compelled
the forest. farahead of his leading brigade, to threaten him on the flank, to secure
his hat off , his gray hair, and beard and their own cantre.
mustache, strongly contraeting with the

,

fire in his eyes, and his martial air, as ht. Nothing of all•this wasperceptible fromt e hills in front. Some directions of the Ihurried on to where the bullets . were °

rebel lines had been disclosed by the ,
thickest.

guns, but the, whole in
Sedgwick's Division was in advance ,

smoke of theirmoving forward to support Crawford and terior formation of the country beyond thehills was eoznpletely concealed. When ;
Gordon. Rebel reinforcement s were ape McClelfan arranged his order of battle, it ,
proaching also, end the struggle for the

must Imam been upon information, orhave ;

•.roads was ag,atn. to be renewed Sumner been left to his corps and division com-
sent forward two divisions, Richardson rnanders to discover for themselves.

,

and French on, the left. Sedgwick, mov- L'p to 3 o'clock Burnside had made lit-
ing in column of division through the tie progress. His attack on the bridge
roads, in rear, deployed and advanced in had been saccess:iul, but the delay had

:

line over the corn field. There was a been so great that to the observer It ap-
,

broad interval between him and the near.
had

as if McCiellan s plans must have
eat division, and he saw that if the rebel Veen seriously disarranged. It is impos- t

line were complete, his own division was Bible not to suppose that the attacks on

in imminent dangerof being flanked. But ri ght and left were meant in a measureto

his orders were ion advance, and those are correspond, for otherwise the enemy had
,

the orders which a soldier—and Sedgwick
only to repel Hooker on the one hand, ;iv every inch a Noldier—loves best to hear. thea transfer his troops and push them ;To extend hie own front as far as pea
against Burnside.

sible, he ordered the Thirty fourth New
t

York to move by the left flank. The here was the difference between Smithand Burnside. The former did his work 1
mauceuvre was at under a fire o

at once, and lost all en at once----that
great intensity, and the regiment broke

,

is, all whom Ire lost slap,Burnside
scenic

At the same morneut the enemy, perceiv-
to have attacked cautiously, in order to i

ing their advantage, came round on that
rave his men, and sending successively in- I

flazik. -Crawfurd was obliged to give on
sufficient tbrces against a strong position, r

the right, and his troops pouring in eon-
. fusion through the reeks of Sedgwick's distributed his loss over a greater period tof time, but yet lost none the less in the 1

advance brigade, threw it into disorderand back on Ile second and third lines. wad.The enemy tolv meed, theirfire increasing. Finally, at four o'clock, McClellan sent
,Gem Sedgwiek was three times wound- siumhaneoes orders to Burnside and 'ed, in the Et ours -r: kg and wrist, bethe Franklin—to the former to advance and (

persisted in remaining on the field so long carry the batteries in his front ht all hat- 18.8 there was a chance of saving it. His ards and auy cost: to the latter to entry I
Adjtitant•Getteral, Major Sedgwick, brave- the woods next in front of him to the left ,

I
ly rallying and tr.,/ ing to reform the troops, which the rebels still hela. The order to
was shot throtgli the body, the bullet Franklin, however, was practicaNy cun-
lodging in the spine, and tell from his terznanded, in consequence of a •zneage I.horse. Severe as the wound is, it is from Sumner that if Franklin went "iiand ,probably not mortal. Lieut. Howe, of' was repulsed, his own corps was notyet 1Gen. Sedgwick's staff , endeavored to rally sufficiently reorganized to act asa reserve 1the Thirty-fourth New York. They were Franklin, thereupon, was directed to Ibadly cut up, and kitedot stand. Half run no risk of losing his present position, I
their officers were and wounded, and, instead of' sending his infantry into Itheir colors shot to pieces, the color- the woods, contented himself with ad-
sergeant killed, and every one of the color vancing his batteries over the 'breadth of
guard wouucled. Only thirty-two were the fields in front, supporting them with
nfierwaraa got topeether.

- • heave columns of infantry, and attacking
Thos Filt emit!' Massachusetts went into with "ettergy the.rebel batteries immediate-

act it.n with 17 Lacers and nearly 600 men. ly opposed to h.m. Ms tnoverneut was a INine officers were killed or wounded, and success, so far as it went, the batteries 1some of the latter are prisoners. Captain maintain in their stew ground, and sensi- iSimons, Captain Saunders of the.Shar- bly affecting the steadiness of the rebel
shooters, Lieut. Dvi•by and Lieut. Berry, fire. That being once accomplished, and
are killed. Capt. Bartlett and Cu.ptaiu all hazard of the right being again forced
Jocelyn, Lieut. Shirr, Lieut. Gale and back having been dispelled, the move-
Lieut. Bradley, are. wounded. One hun- went of Burnside became at once the 1dreg and thirty I,tur men were the only renit.a thatcoturning point of success, and the fate of

could he collected. of this splen- the day depended on him,did regin,tt..n
How extraorinathe tuation• Gen. Dana Tyr.; wounded. General mny be judgedfrdry

om at moment's couttider-
Howard, who took cornet-and- of the di talon of tit, filets. It is d
vision afire Gen Solgt;ick WSA disabled, from the outetBureside's understoo

attack was
thexatcould

exerted
not

hi:uhesedone there.
if to restore or

Gen. Sumner have been if thin s

but it
went

peered to be deetsive, as it cermiely mustwell elsewhere, 1
ordertd the line to he reformed underfire. and if he succeeded in establishing himself
The test wan too seta. re for volunteer on the Sharpsburgh road in therebel rear.
troops under n eck a fire. Sumer himself Gens. Hooker, an.-- Sumner, and Frank.
attempted to arrest the disorder, but to lin, and Mansfield were all sent to the
little purpose. I.ieut. Col. Revere and right three miles away, while Porter seems
Capt. Audenried, of his stuff, were .wound- to have done double duty with his single
ed severely, but not dangerously. It was corps in front, both supporting the butte-
impossible to hold the p osition. GAseral ries and holding himse/f in reserve. With
Sumner withdrew the division to the rear, all this immense force on the right, but
and once more the. cornfield was abandon- 16,000 were given to Burnside for the de-
ed to the

cisive movement of the day.
enemy.Frethe

word Le could hold his Still more unfortunate its results was
ground. Richardson, while gallantly the total failure of theseinseparate attack,
leadigg a regiment tinders heavy hre, was on the right and left to sustain, or in any
severely waunded in theshoulder. Gen. manner co-operate with each other. Burn-
Meagher was wounded at the head of his side hesitated for hours in front of the
brigade. The loss in general officers was bridge which should have been carried at
becoming frightful . •

once a coup de
. Meantime Hook-

At 1 o'clock utfairs on the right had a er hadbybeen fighting
main

for four hours with
gloomy look. Hooker's troops weregreat- various fortune, but final success. Sum-
ly esteemed; and their General away from ner had come up too late to join in the de-
the field. -Mansfield's were no better.— cisive attack which his earlier arrival
Sam ter's command had lost heavily, but would probably have counted into a corn-
two of his divisions were still compare- plete success; and Franklin reached the
tively fresh.. Artillery -was yet playitig scene only when Sumner had been repuls-
vigerously in flute, though the ammuni- ed. Probably before his arrival the rebels
tiou of many of the batteries was entirely had transferred a considerable number of
exhausted, and they had been compelled troops to their right to meet the attack of
to reth es

Burnside, the direction of which was then
Doobteday held the right inflexibly.— suspected or developed.Sun/Imes emadquarters were now in the Attacking first with one regiment, then

harrow fluid where the right, before Hook- with two, and delaying both for artillery,
er. had begun to fight.. ea that had been Burnside was not over the bridge before
gained in freni had been lost! The two o'clock—perhaps not till thgee. Ile
enemy's batteries, which, ifadvanced and advanced slowly up the slopes in hisfront,
served vigorously, might, have made sad his batteries in rear covering, to some ex-
work with the etobely massed troops,were, tent, the movement of the infantry . A
fortunately, either partially disabled or desperate fight was going on in a deep ra-
short of atumeuiriou. Sumner was confi- vine on his right, the rebel batteries were
dent that he could hold his own; but in full play, and, apparently, very annoy-
another advance was out of the question ing and destructive, while heavy columns
The enemy. on the other hand, seemed to of rebel troops were plainly visible, ad
be too much exhausted to attack, vancing as. if careless of concealment,

At this ctibis Franklin came up with along the road and over the hills in the
fresh troope, Fuel, commending- one divi- direction ot Burnside's forces. It was at
sion of the corps, formed ou the left. this poi of time that McClellan sent him
Slocum was sent forward along the slopes the order above given.lying under the first ranges of the division Burnside . obeyed it most gallantly.
of rebel hills, while Smith was ordered to Getting his troops well in hand, and send-
retake the cornfields and woods which all ing a portion of his artillery to the front,
day.had been eo hotly contested. It. was he advanced them. with rapidity and the
done in thehandsomest style, Ni, Maine most determined vigor, stt e hill
and Vermont regiment went forward on infront" on the top of trebels
the run, and cheeringas they went, swept had maintained then- mosdangerousano

bat
like an avalanche through the comffelds, terY• The movement was in plain view of
fell upon Hie woods, cleared them in ten hfcClellan's Position, and as Franklin, on
minutes, and held them. They were not the other side, sent his batteries in thefield about the sametime, the battle seem-

again'intaken.
The field and its ghastly harvest, which ad to open in all directions with greater

the reaper had gathered in those fatal activity than ever.hours,' retrained finally with us. Four The fight in the ravine was in full pro.
times it had been lost and won. The gress, the batteries which Porter

away onon therightand hill-top,

dead Aro.,ntrewn so. thickly that as -you ed were bring with new vigor, Franklin
ride over it you cannot guide your horse's was blazingsteps toocarefully. Pales:id bloodyfaces ridge and woody alone the Whole line was ,are everywhere upturned. They are sad crested and veiled with white elonds of
and;terrible; bat .there is sinking which smoke. All daybed ban clear and bright

and _now

makes one's heart beat so quickly as the since the early cloudy morning,imlrisq; look of aurally woquded men, this whole.magnificent, asequeted woe
who-boneano Witlrßy for help which you shietfe-withithe splendor of an afternoonoasaiotataxlOAirek- -- • ".- ''' atyptensber-suti. Pour miles of battle, its

Gen. Smith's attack was so sudden that visible its horrors all hidden,
his motets was aoftempllshied with no huffof the gepublic ben on the

JOSEPH MItYZJL-

For sale by

hOur—cOnld anY OtTrab,of.grandeur its
There are two hills) on the left of theroad, the furthcs: and lowest. The reb-els have batteries on both. Burnside isordered to carrythe nearest to him, whichis diskfarthest from : the toad. His guns

front, m
opening first fronpt this ;nearposition inore entirely controlled and sitene•ed the enemy's artillery. The infantrycame on at once, moving rapidly andsteadily up long, dark lanes, and broad,dark recesses, being plainly visible with-out a glass as they moved over the greenhillside.
The next moment the road in which therebel battery was planted was canopiedwith clouds of dust swiftly descending intothe valley. Underneath was a tumult ofwagons, guns, horses and men flying atspeed down the road. Blue flashes of!smoke burst nowand then among them, ahorse or a man or halfa dozen weat down, 'and then the whirlwind swept on.The hill was carried, but could it beheld? The rebel columns, before seenmoving to the left, increased their pace.The guns on the bill above send an angry 'tempest of shell down among Burnside'sguns and men. He had formed his col-'awns apparently in the near angles of t wofields bordering the road—high ground&ben them everywhere, except in rear.In another moment a rebel battle lineappears on the brow of the ridge abovethem, moves swiftly down in the mostperfect order, and though met' by inces-sant discharges of musketry, of which weplainly see the flashes does not fire agun.spaces show where men are fdithghut they close up instantly, and, still theline advances. The brigades Ofare in heavy column ; they will netway before a bayonet charge in line fierebels think twice before they dash intothese hostile masses.There is a halt, the rebel left ivwrand scatters over the field, the. rest statitlfast end fire. More infantry comes ;el;Burnside is outnumbered, flanked. com-pelled to yield the hill be took so bravely.His position is no longer one of attack ;he defends himself with unfaltering fir inness, but he sends to McClellan fur help.McClellan's glass for the last half hourlass seldom been turned away from the
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.1b ;.tilt• iii!lifillotliiiiiiii lATULIGEMI
---------politic:li Inteitigruce.The Democratic CongreNSlWlI COilfer.' ence f.'-n- the I,eVftlleenth

ttl
district. COUPpotted ef Adams. B ..11'or.l. Finn!:lin. Ful-ton and Somerset c0m:11..9. met on Thurs.,day, TN! lust , nod placed in nominationtor Congress. Gen. A.. 11. Coffroth, of(Somerset. one nt the 100.4 talentediam•et., 11l that part of the State.'lli- Seuatorid omferees rur the disCruet Coto ofand ilduting.lon. Bedford,s,:oroer,et. here nominated Hon. Jos.11. Nohle, of BedfordSenate. county, for State

On the iCtlt lust., the conferees fromArmstrong and We.,tmor-Mnd countiestuft nt Ito• ic...35t:.,:., ri.: ,-t. Freeport, toLoetfe,t r..ii,;,.,-, ~,,,;i,:tti,my for the. Legisottre. m.0.1, 1,•red in: l':(,n4inn)atios for As-,,-irthlv .1. `.1. 1,:., .1..•1 lie”rs Nl'Brideof V.% ste ,-r..!azot, v. '. ': Lf •.; :,;: W. : I•l'liee, ofArtustrot.g.
.14m...1 1: Brown, r.- ,-; , cnf Went Green-ri'!“. Hmi .Nln.,;y ‘'. .I.ll,ei.nv, .E-ri., ofl'is.,itoI ;11,-, /tn.,' i•ef r. r-tuNtitmete I h,de- flenublic,ms for ATtub;y in the legi;laiiv.• di..it ie. e.,,,,,ed of Itie counties utMervor moi Vi'Vti,:li

A li,c,, mye,-4, r..., ornr•iClarion, wannim,'.l as th, Un.; 1•: r.totlidete torConep-s-; in ii,,. dis-ri .t eoel.fe IA of theennmi,4 of M.•!c,•r, I'..c.fortl, Vemtnguand I'inri,m. hy.i:cross'.nual Comreulion which me! m rrs..nkiim

He sees clearly enough that Burnside i:pressed--needs no messenger to tell himthat. His thee grows darker with filliinusthought. Looking down into the valleywhere 15.000 troops are lying he turns ahalf -questioning look on Fitz.)ohn Porterwho stands by hip side gravely Foanningthe field. Theyare Porter's troops below,are Iresh and impwient to (thane in thefight. But Porter slowly shakes his headand one may believe that the YaMt•lhOlighlis passing through the minds of both Gemends. "They are the only herons of thearmy: they cannot be spared "McClellan remounts his horse, andwith Porter and a doyen ollicors of hi-Staff. rides away to the left, in Burnside'sdirection. Sykes meets then, on the r, ad—a good soldier, whose opinion is worth.taking. The three Generals talk brieflytogether. It is easy to see that the um-dent has e,.me when everythie,g may turnon One order given or withheld, wh;m thehistory of the battle is only to he writir.„in thoughts, and purposes, and word; ~ -1'the General.
........Addiriooal .k.i:lt of IVonoded,1Buruside's messenger rode np fli4 Tf,„ f„,,,, „,i, „„ „,i,!„:, r ,„! hi,: n

iiklisa ge is: -I want troops and qua. }hiyou do not send them. I ands 1140W n:y i, ~i 1,, ,
‘,. :.,, ~,, ~..,,. ~,.I :1,.„,,,,,, ) 1,/

position for half an hour." : 14.(fiellun s i ~.; :..'., ,:•:i ll ~:: P , r.:. , it 1101; li. W
holy answer Ivy the moment. •is a glance/ ‘1,.1.;,•; I, K. i i I, 1,,,. ie.... h it;d: W W
at the western sky. Then he tur::s nt.d A „„„,,... ii 1,. 1, l'„ I:-., , , ii,,d11,..7; 7.
speaks very slowly: " Jell Gen lt:irn-inn 11, ii,„„,.„ (•• ..„1, 1,;„ ~,,„, , „i„:,,,ider„ E .
that this 'is the baffle. of the war. Ile I ii,,,i,„-,,,, 1), 9:„ l',. 1: ~

, log ; A il,
must hold his grounti till dark at any con- Wilhlngtoi, r.i I I ,:i Pa ! 1 t.;, %tin: .1. 11.
I ahl send him Miller's Battery. I I.:itt I E5:,,,,, C. 1„4,i, i'_, . 1,.4, V,-. :\ 1j,„.,,,,g,,..t,

CIO nothing more. I have no inf.,:itry -I G, ~,,t, i,„ 1.;. ,
, i.,, . „.,

;
,1.,..t.;, ). :.1,,,:„; F

Then as the messenger was riding away he i pt.l! Pa P..-, . lt•g: I:. It li...bridg e. A
Called him hack. "Tell him if he ,art,, ,,r I 1,,i, pm 1,/„..... „r,„ . ~,,,„; I ii,,,i,,,n. A.
hold his ground. then the bridge, to the ji, 1,„ , hers; P, .1, .„ K. ;:oi p5, it,

,

last matt l—alwaYs the nridge:---if lb.' 1ia, 1.1: •I h. . in ,?. I. ‘ . .htt P.t. U.:,
. hand

bridge is lost. all is lost." ,x,, ftiv,..r, !tl. 1, •)1 Pa., In n..!: Jame,.
The sun is already down: not half an 1,,(..a:-~,...t. :t t, l',l i:t ti , aria ; IV. (1. -

hour of daylight in left. Till Iltrt,id.r's Bren, if. ~t, l's i:es, 1,: 1. `sooner. K.
message came it had seemed tint,, to every iI. b p„ It,„. „N.!, : yy It,' .‘f t•U.,,,,,,,,, It,
one that the battle could not be Ii!:il h. d j 1,1, i•„ t„ .; ii,i_,l, : I :;":., 1ti1,.-rt-, I''. 111111
to day. None suspe:leil how near WAS IP„ fir g,-; ;.1 M,K.... l' lia. a Pit. godn;

the peril ofdefeat, t.f ;:ti ?den attack on ex • r; Fry I i I I :1, Pt, i!.e idto,ldtr; Pat
belated forces—how vital to the hafety GI pi„;;, i„ K. 1,, /, i's ii,

~ ii s.tg v„ei,,,
the army and the nation was thene fit' 1x ) ti II Ptt lie. at;:, : it St ~ ii nth Pa
tsand waiting troops of It's .1-hi, P. r I.: a :tern; 1; IV 1i..•-h-. .I. Ii I h l'a lies.
t houain the hollow. But the rt•hel, ha, . d 1nr-ni ; M IVright. C. ;on h Pit. Land.
instead of puahing On, their vindietis e Icannoned.: died away as the light ind..d.Before it was quite dark the battle reLiver. Only a solitary gun of Bu ri4zitio ethundered against the ensuiyand presently this also ceased, and the field vv.still

The peril came very near, but it hapassed. and in spite of the peril, at tinclose of the day waspartly a ounce/Is—noia victory, but au advantage had fi ,•engained. Hooker. Sumner and Franklinheld all the ground they had gained, andBurnside still held the bridge and his position beyond. Everything was favors,,l.•for a renewal of the fight in the niori.ii gIf the plan of the, battle is sound. there ievery reason why McClellan should win :r.He may choose to postpone the battle toawait his reinforcementsThe rebels may choose to retire while itis possible. Fatigue on both sides mightdelay the decidingbattle; yet if theelieu,ymeans to fight at all. he cannot afford todelay. Hisreinforcement smay becoming.but where are his supplies? Ills lossesareenormous. His troops have been massedin woods and hollows, where artillery hashad its most terrific' effect. Ours havebeen deployed and scattered. From in.fent:7 lire there has been less differenceIt is hard to estimate losses on a field ofsuch extent, but I think ours cannot beless than 6,000, killed and wounded—itmay be much greater. Prisoners havebeen taken from the enemy --I hear f aregiment etptured entire, but I doubt itAll the prisoners whom I saw agree insaying that the wholzrariny is there. Hilland Longstreet are eitherkilled or pris•onere.
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Dr. Vottlionhorst, No. 54 St. Clair street.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAINauld

•• itetueetit:••
: e;,Jet 5:11 Wurd,%, ILI ()dice 131 S, crud arm.Allegliell rum ,Sitn2Thimre.. Jnwes Park.Jr.. 1:20S ,0.,11.t Etri•••,. 1 persona nedlug Who ar- i.riEudu the ithuv ea•!tamed disiriets viii pitu-11 ripply to anyOne IX the vointnit:ell• otlie- of thecommittee is et the Corner of Third andil'uf,tl street:3,Hurt if.. CO:8banking lions°.

ARTNOFIT/ItYlk

Shocking Murder.On last britlity night a man natuea JohnClinton was found lying on the railroadtrack at Industry station, on the Clevelandand Pittsburgh railroad, with his throatcut front ear to ear. The murderer. tohide hi:guilt, had placed the body ott thetrack, thinking that the next pushing train•vonld mangle it to such a degree that notrace of thu murder would be apparent;but the train iu passing only crushed thearm of diiieeased, thereby disclosing thefact that the man had been murdered.

JOSEPH *ma & 80N
lt/LNIIF•O7VUSIII or

FAMCT AXD PLUM
FURNITURE dr URAIftrWAREHOUBB.L3IS SMITHFIELD STREET.(Between Sixth wrest and Virint, Wier.;

Notlre.Dr. Murdoch cue be found at the CourHouse fr.,tu the hours of 9 a u. to 1 P. 31and. from 2 to 5 o'clock P st every da.Thosec.il:tng at hi. Wiled on Fourth streefor examination will he charged his regu.lar office tees.

(__=Volunteer Enlistment
BLAN K.S.

The:Aire.Mr. Jos. Procter, a favorite "Star,"catnolences an ong.igcntent to-night, asMacbeth, with a full oust.

-wITENC7ERICIFICA TE

Funeral• of "B. C. 11.9,The body of our late tweeined corres-pondent, C. 'Lunen,
, has beenbrought to this city and will be interredto•day. funeral notice appears inanother column.

AIIIRGEON
RECRUITING OFFICER

Consul Appointed.
Jay T Roward, Esq , son of Thos.Howard, Esq.,late Consul to San Juandel Sur, has ben appointed to that posi-tion, which the latter was obliged to re.sign by reason of ill health.

----
---See advertisement notice to oil refiners&e , &c., ofKay & Co , in anothercol umn.

_

W. 8. HA ♦'Fly, fFit WI A74—TIlnorz,

STATIONER AND PRINTER,
JEFFIZIEi AN PI .OTE,JEFlottiEi AN IIDOTEJEFFRIES ANTIDOTE,ail CORTZErWOOD-Jr 'ratan STS.

IILIOR THELADIES—NEW AND ELE-GANT Frew* and eaotoh JrabrtddepiesSets., Callas% 241ettras,"Bandit idSinai. A& in'Hats ItatbraidaredCaps and Watd s ; La iwa Em-biouliped and, flak • ;inen Canthric a d awnDanakertidAr: Z.stave Waists, Head Drespesaid As s- Bqrat Haw ti • in-%Corsets. awl - .tnerartiMes new usoil andbesatifaL for lawmSiwm.6bpriese.Asq,Ditions wiDX,8.17 78 htarSet street. betStlt andsAmansend.

One o' the :unit valuable m,(Frinesof theday.floe of 'he most valaahle med eines of ,he day.One of the most Y Imola unadnin elof the dna.Forsale by JO,:S.PII FLEMINII,F. ,r sale by JOS R 011 FI.EMINGFor sale by JGEEPII.FLEMING:corner of he D. amo d -nd Maeet.p.treqs.• C.,so• r.f tb ih.tra I! sapi "an her inr et.. - •C~eu+ r of. hs Dis.i.on , :, id M.ritct street&Tae highest prise fil gash Padfor BelloWas.se:sl

There is no evidence that either Long-,treet or Lee was wounded in the battle ofWednesday.
The number of prisoners in our bands isabort two thourancl, and at least 10,000stand of arms were found on the geld, be-longing to the etterny.

ctsvma.dt, September 20.—Reliableadvice!, trout Cave City say that a por-tion of General Buell 's force attackedand repulsed Bragg a force from floraeCave on Thursday evening; upon learnjug which Bragg is reported to have movedhis main body across the river southwardfrom blunfordsville. No Furth + particu•Jars.

To-COUNTRY! MENICIII eNIIO AND

DEALERS.
EATON, dr CO"

AOS. 17 AND 19 MIT STEER
robbers. n•••11 r I.tler,, or rrinntsol,247*.Ensbruedert-e. tlo.ary, G•tarea. Uo.ptohlr=e teatime. taeeL'ndernhlr•s non Draw.tr., et WittenAr..b1.111, hitertl. Zephyrs nod1110 g ern. every Marl of smallearhaend ..nci..nn.our at..ek hinheteet**eelsibLe no I rgeas ever b. fire. NMItee l.raer pen tooMMe porrhaliwd lborOrel the Pant gr. etaelvaure in prices WIh the induce-went* w • e n nom elhw we would ea.pretally Invite the atten•ltin of Cloyn..d Connery hlerehanto 911111InersPeddh.te and all Whoboy-to cell mown./ 11. S. ♦ ehehlesevertutenA ofSTAPLS DRY GOODS,at Wholesaleonly.

AMERICAN WATCHES
FOR SOLDIERS I

AT REDUCED PRI
AVIIICAN Wan IdAIRMAN&

THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANYsivenotice. tbaL they have lately Wileda new style ofI%etch, expressly designed ferSoldiers and otherswho desire a mood watchat a moderate price.—These watches aro intended todloplamdm worth-less. cheap watches ofBritishand Swill manufac-ture. withwhich thacows; ieflooded. and whichwore nevoroxpeatod tokeep tiumwhen they weremade. being refuse manuflotures, sent to thiscountry, because unsaleable at home, and usedhereon," foripekswieg and essindlity purposes.We oakr to on our Watoh, which is ofTHEMOST SUBSTANTIAL MANITPACTIJRE, ANACCURATE ANDDURAI3LE TIME HPEPEE.and in Sterling. Silver Casa. Hunting patters.at aglow a price Galsasked for thetrashy Alarmand Liskimeof fond= ask% &hub refundto.We Wm named thonewsseiseofWatches. WM.ELLERY. Bottom. Mass.. which name will befound on the plate ofoval, watch of this menu- ifacture. sad iten.ofour trade marks,
bold byall *respectable Jewelers in the loyal

Wholesale olden)shouldbe.seinendto2011.111121111 At Aliatildno/irAmite OgleAleedesa Osioaar.,w4.4 11111Breadway.N.Y.
200ANLII>INI/RAL 1111111171114~isotah•

- andpopiestag Abft,444- 4...ciF
receive,bctore IL 'mart MAW,ii4Vaal, Mafa'WOu.lftame alma 0,

JIIACJW&A tA./7 Ina

A ReColllloiBBllllCe overPot /liver.

dko., faze" dte., Ike.

qu.utnas, Ssrcettar EVENINO,}September 20, 1862.The fourth Michigan with a few met.Prom Sykesbrigades crossed the river atShepardstown ford, late yesterday afier•noon, for the purpose of making a neonnoisance. They met with a stout resist-ance from the enemy, but succeeded it,r&aching this side of the river with butslight loss, bringing with them fourpietasof artiller_y which they took from th.rebels. Their occupying the Virginiashore was attempted again, this moningwith less success. Col. Burnside's brigadewith a portion ofSykes' brigade with tom.cavalry and /Ivo batteries creased the river and took position on the Virginia shore.Shortly after the trot pi bed been placedin position the enemy emerged from underthe cover of woods with a line of infantr3nearly a mile long, both troops soon e-come engaged, when the order was gives.to retire, which was done in good orderthe enemy following closely behind.When the enemy came within range.they were opened on by twenty pit.ces ofour artillery posted on the Maryland bank,with such effect that they were forced toretire out of reach. Thew loss from ourartillery Ere must have been heavy, as the«xplosions ofour shells were seen to makearge gaps in their lines. Our loss, inkilled, wounded and prisoners, will reacbaSibout 160. The troops safely retuned toiryhind, bringing the wounded withthem.
inftrmation wits received to-day of theaeuat ionofHarper's Ferry by therebels'heir artillery was removed from the line)t the Potomac butt night, and it is besieved their army is falling back in the direet;cin ofCharlestownIn the and Winchester.action to day Cul. Provost. r fThe 110th Pa., was wounded; also Capt.Ricketts and Lieut. Mc/Kean. Amnny thelolled was Capt. Sander and Lieut. Whir,It was reported that a for.* of refillcavalry and artillery had left in the dirertion of Williamsport. force was sentin that direction this • m. Heavy firingit) that direction to night shows that they,have b-tconle engaged.

HaDICRICK, MD , Sept. 20.—Shellingwas kept up,et the enemyacross the riverat Sheppardatown until Friday night. Areport came into Frederick that n'forcea-as crossing at Williamsport and a part ofp.,•' army were sett to meet them. Heavytiring Wa9 heard at noon to-day in thatd:rec,ion and at Sharpsburg, but up tolo night no intelligence has been receivedtrout either place.The inhabitants in the vicinity of Fredf.rick and Hagerstown are returning totheir homes, and scent to be in great gleeht.cause the rebels are driven across theriver.

Second Edition
ifilEarliftsftgliir

The Militia Coming Home.

ROM I.OI7IGIVILLE

Hanntissuan, Sept. 21.—8 y authority oGovernor Curtin the militia now quarter-ed here will be sent home to-day. It issupposed that those .in Cumberland Val-ley will also return. The troops seemquite dissatisfied at being sent home with-or.t an opportunity of meeting the enemy.['hey certainly are entitled to all honorfor their promptness in answering the callfor the defense of the State.Sick and wounded are coming in fromHsgerstown by every train. Provision.have been made to receive eight hundredwho are expected to arrive to-morrow.

liZ=I!!!

TUE VAisON Alt IT WA;Tut; CONSTITUTION A$ IT atGRAND DEMOARC RALLY.
.3/11.138n ..v.Eprso

DEMOCRACY MACBE UI.Daus....... ...

. WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA,

(
and of all otbert, in f.tror of amtalaing I..rwheot will be avd m tront et Me •

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
-ON-

TUE SDA.V EVENING,AT 734 O'CLO K SEPTE4.II3ER 23d.Hon. E. W. Market, 1110,,.. Win. H.Watt • Hon. l' r, L. l'e•rsh•ilas. IIiilliuon E q.. G o. ~.. Hamiltoni, Esq..mud other ab.e speak re. wial bePre,...nt and address eh... lam lug. s9:
T A SPECIAL 111EETININ OP TINEtn. Neumann Lit. rary ei-ty held on Thum.ay, Sept.ll3th. The t..llowieg to:anti lbwere pereed on the de; th ofRub, rt :•ohnildtw•owaek liod by •i 1 late explus duet ;he 6 Alio-• eel. Lawrenorvlle:

L i ; iirnERE Ithe. ple•aed Alniehty god In hi,n,- YU, ioeaee to retooye trout Yr mi it.t ourin helo,ed br. ts.er ,/,(1 le&wintak 1./4/ht.ohm! d.. !her. f •ze. eit
b.,

Lan *.hat Ito nte'.. -re tills luty,vt. 1a.4 Id w tit e•re 'err w1••••0r• pre. d ufier ttiatto •11Jeep to his w...nory.kit-olued t ht ha h crab., .1 this 'ochry. he;1:••• ex. • hre4
a II/Zile-Ito a I many Tutu.d h ex... zhatous he di ell Ate. fLls duties.,a.t tel tie t r-t-• atm 1, •red. T:.n.• deaththe41eumtnuni I.11,2. tll-111. I—lLte S ete-y. tn att cc.w N.er—tst- pareatid tr"/.efffil,s a.. upwright, eXemulatyh I . ,1.,:, t h e e..t .:ed love 101/ whoJ,. we de p rympar hue with Web. • red and elhiete. er,Lt lad all.) /mu,. i•d.
r,7ht he toeel halof~ or h'r y der.. en.. t --t ur e

beusupe. i memory 1., the de t zed.
e, o.eelPti•Lti. t.tl• t. lee be :I,i•olttt..Bert'O Caw ,oat 1/3 t.. 1I kill 1,1114./.7.the.4eonee d. and lit they b p¢ l diedt,a'P id,nu g.. Post.' v rALLE • irrLLI eieitLibUrgh tiaLtalii7" and c bur.h hekuhui-uarr." Far
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IRON BUILDINGS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.PERSONI• DESIRING TO HE 11101t.*-441•3/76111,4 au or , us...ea lila herd oh•&athe U, owleg laportzat a irantagos over allth.r ( °liege.°f tl,

(
h,Lni—-

lat. It a be owls o-• e in }ho L'ut..o /mown to tsto net., t ti by afraction, ea reliant.9d. here the :Ludo tit 3 an eat rated Pours.ot Inetru ti ,22. A I When. a oft ll' ptrinalen'lYI.)ea ed." hare ei her Lxp 01.3 or repeat, dj.,changed Lands. le,ring o.eir 1. nt, /ls to find Lair"dmenhliwited"e6,e, ere.3d. burs ,yeteus of Hoek 11..eping are procounef d be the blithest oomaiereLl authoritiesthe beet published
.11/1. The pap Is ofall (Aber sultaz.l.., rennin Ig-narAnt of the prix. to Leogersth. The:. i cot yt-t-t rcaularF::s•ntn al'Priva:eDs k Bo.k-keeping taught els:eller° In thec 11, try

in,h. the INnur..iar the •eni,e Prin -Ina!to the •tu.in,;t of c,,,tnerce thr_te ahe nh', at ed ala,• tr ~n a ;.raeticai Funi eyeth Ili, hng -t nding Kiddy knthn n 8 n 11,1 int. asr nnauth9r, and as a ptt,r...•yk,., d;• lonia npaqpr ,r: tothrenn tdence busincr9. L:en in everyp ,rt "f tho I'ni..n:

'W °OLEN YAILICS-.

mth The aeen:ae,- .11314 de . i. i ,n- in numeroumatron, "f eliepoterl ara,unt ~ (Ineng 22 rear.it cii., aa a tosolie RC .0 1.1,1ttint. 13 4 uerur onobeen set aside by ra •rra or .I rbitrverr.90. &tam li ok Kew ing.l, 4r evc.r bee^ t%o -ongh'y taut t In any.. h,r '',o! to in the zits.10 h nor -Protre-o,a r f Pens aPnaltipa o ~ 1.,,0rofe-ao ,i, of ling' It . e 1111: .1e..tit x the leday in p nreanship..bi!ewoh-
riting. uo hin oksas well an erne the tart in. hours. One hour aday it all the n t .nti..o then pill A rit!pg us-allyget In o her-eho 1..3

MILL/NEST' GOODS-

l'u•eleg,nt a.:se a ••pli...t rim p” 00: ala-go Om:true:lt :! un-; Fero lofebr Pen-tuees rue ' e-and Orwlibntel W,Fin ,poetpai.l nn re o2S,n e. bP. DUFF dz SON. FrDiciPals.Wr.-z,ranger- willp oor.e r qu'r- r•ur r,r3tr x !ion,f our alt. btu' .eta men h,r . ea we beat

IJOISTON RIBBED ROSE

Se -Itdaw
HasDQ 411alts OE, dIV STE .N 111a,e1C2.Par-I,u RL , -e, t.I'V OBEDIENCE'. TO “Itimlis 'Atomitiju ohno:
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• •r- ozrza rz rtion• h it 4u:.r Or. :au re-H.• r.
. 110 F..

• a., %. Ge.,' - n
A. „yr, cr. EIEFINERS,
Diatil ers, Brewer-, xfaunfaeturers andD al-t.-.r. A Aro CCO • •

NO. 35 WOOD STELEET,roe yr .r.hr rFr aral ,ver. ad. in a Pim. rimsdr era-cc n Or. K . BoOKrcgarilx trr tr u atatravtib F, uud. r no a-rra..l T X LAU ~ d 1.. rr.is r.F. dr: aAmbrationslid earbronle rf r
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hThe ttb,like .or ~r te.ctuers arid Yo tidyRo,1111:111 and-11,14.1oatauttS tut Ll ,Ctlat, ;,/*
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NEW GOODS.
DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS AND CLOAKS,
NEW PRINTS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
HOOP SKIRTS,

FOR THE YEARSPANT STUFFS, li.e.

3C'etritus Cash.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO„
KORB TIIA.,

74 Market Street.
ELECTION OF TRUSTEES—THEat hk older ..f die Pi ITdbuittifiCOMPANY are hereby nanieled tot an le,tim3will b he dat the 0".043 Of La .p ay en b.FIRST Mq DAY. ath so, of 4ctober. ne.?Weak thehours f e+d o'ol+ek P. of rt ep rpo.e oleo th rape ro•(tr eeair T,01ten of the o,qap_a_y. enact f r the taunt Thr eew*. J AIM M I:+T Y. Ire cuter.UM ItofPitteberith ea CO . Sept. 19,188:.eeia• 4
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ANIMBNTP.T.--
RIGHTS AND

COLLEGE. comeofr Paim aid St. LIU;pyjdoy monitor at rLTArLITIES nl PARTNERS

111ACBETH.

POOR PILLICoDY
AUCTION bAL.EB1-ii.-ii.---iiiiii..%smooo-avias, as s..IM Dross. ate.. at A notion—A t 2.. e).).-k Mb.P(-
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paetl+ quantity of sett MVO, jeans. 1.0 Lags, .1..a 1 14de sines curtail' e..lieo: h,i i an,,, .b'll:mmo. merino tacks jo ek otibanakerehion. a o.se2o T. A. 21%.,L114..Lm IVL.. A Ilea Sher.FAIR!.3ILIKEDStbNICEINA Ta n .uondar afte. nnon. 2di s . ,rz .V„•.will bowl; at the littaqui,3 Hai ~u „ li„, y..‘0.6,5Fi11h steet. a qupu Ty ts.„2B mutts. a wgaol 1 .an ti,rect from nl.stnlo 1.rt. DreliELI•A :cL
, Aucti, ner.

niNOTICE—TO ALL CI612En *iv.teat to the Draft B.w 'll&with °turd% 3 01! net the looses: i I , Abeypaidwhen sworn in. , rennting t tre, id•ingtOti Dote). Calal Brier% at d 9tn trr,neroi %orrisand Penn attest&
IPTLtEPr ra0,-LPT JUIN / ("Eq.:
be

n Can -2Dn Tan& Powasa f Rearnitit g Mom.'

Stanton HeavyArtillery.%au itt COMPAVY %ILL I.*Ali E.kVA'
- Phiadeiphin n 11,.• 1,41 Y Vv. !•••Bo'L ck p... 1vett. The mom La nn! re( O.IT.

ti.(112. VOS d anti! th t ritcreown wit, .akez, spld nbe t tot a3.tutda.v. the 20 Iv. Br t!Ce.BARTn.G. U.
. GDERSON: CU'

KNAPIS PINNA. BA ThflY.uuctrr.CELA NEES A7'WE Lit 4 11been utbort:edrain.,or thin Pittaburgb zattery.

2 GOOD, ABU:4WD/ED MEN
Will be received b7- applying !mined Mel, at therecruiting odic'.

No. 67 Fourth street
. •PUi aid clothing from date or enlistWEFT. CILIA& A. ATWELL.

Roondting (Scar.
Corcoran Regiment.wra,rsaia rarwvv now beinsieorulted by the undinsigLedfor theabove regiment it

Lion'sggiliding~Fitb Stren:.over Miner's DepotMon Joining this Company will recelvSame Beady as Other eempaaim
now being reo? ultod.

ROBERT S.LYlfoii.
'fay tainTHE AROESCO OIL CONN YMimuirAcyreap AND itsys robale 4 au, 'nor *Moteo:R. tbsed Ardeseo Oil:

sosieznosivE. ♦LSO,PURE BENZOLP,warehouse, 27 IRWIN STREET,PITIWBUIteiII, PAWN.A.

W haveBoan. ipanja fu.l aeeortment of Boston a. C 6136 Yarn%which we win cell at the leweot marketprice. lot
JOSEPH 110.11MIE,

ni 79 St.yk.t Oreet

outchats andand Milliners will end ourCn
ass rtmry st teihhons Flowers. Plumes nonnettray complete. snd at •ar low f rash,JOSEPU RORNE,77 and 79 Ma ket tsrect.WRooms holesale sro ,uo and third storie,

sladies and ehildr.n. A full line nOf
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P
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•BALMORAL 1111111lTle—
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COVNTIST ZERCHAN IS -
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JOSEPH noINE, •
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Spencer & IrKaY,HMO AND MAIMS,
Paomnt ''ems., Be. W.T.k.tPitt, horah. Stip rather 10.134ni%SOLI!Tiolti or pA/mar.arolliau"Jul!

—The lBartner-hlp beret. fre xi.: Li hetws.en rI,
aCt.k and 0.11 04 1. - hi)Wad di nn quo 20 bat A 114it GAR KARI) Litho euthor•sed 1.. te,.tle up thebtwueet f the tats one at the race fin t cthe Bretrug_ navnt ea will necondo 0.41 bySPENCER d: •I'KnY wb, into d hav,anya on handa tope.lor article ofAI.E P IC;TEa. and BROW.N TOUT. 2I n: MI'S cuedwill t than, (Alto thefriend:got th. late firm 'ora meth:wines of their patron we, .nd pi,0 make I. theb aim to giveaati,Ao ion to all whomay pa ah..efrom them.Alr ROBERT WATtiON. ofLiberty duet. colons hno.tn te the bitelnersocarmunit• , I wethe manes ree,,t of on, bualnew. uitb the full:control in theBrewery.ddres alt ordeee to SPENCER * McKAY,Phmbir:Brawety. Pataborrh. Pa.

CER.JAlkiEs Pk KAY.
CIEELfIi & UM'S

sewing Machines-,
NO. 27 BIRTH tiTREBT. PITTSBUNah, YA
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United States Fair
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